Background: Breathing-related sleep disorders cover several conditions (isolated snoring, UArS -upper airway resistance syndrome, obstructive sleep apnea, hypopnea, obesity hypoventilation syndrome) characterized by a variety of symptoms and complex etiology. the conditions can be successfully treated in most cases. excessive body mass is a factor increasing the probability of the disorders. in most patients it is the only reason for breathing-related sleep disorders. however, it often coexists with various anatomical abnormalities in the upper airway, endocrinological diseases or genetic defects of the facial skeleton, and occurs more frequently in older people, especially men. excessive body mass significantly affects the range and success of the treatment. Objective: to analyze treatment outcome in patients treated at the otolaryngology unit for snoring and related diseases with submucosal tissue reduction within the nasal cavity, pharynx, and soft palate. Material and methods: Patients were stratified into three study groups depending on the body mass index (BMi): normal, overweight, and obese. the BMi value was compared to the severity of breathing disorders during sleep, with the incidence of other systemic diseases (e.g., hypertension, diabetes), and with treatment outcome. Results and conclusions: the analysis demonstrated a significant influence of body mass on snoring, particularly in complicated and severe types of breathing disorders, such obstructive sleep apnea or hypopnea, and the obesity hypoventilation syndrome. Corrective interventions carried out to eliminate anatomical abnormalities causing obstruction of upper airways provided the best therapeutic effects in patients with normal body mass.
introdUCtion in recent times there has been a significant increase in interest concerning breathing disorders during sleep among both medical professionals and patients [1] [2] [3] . in the case of the latter group, the rising interest could result from better access to information, and thus the awareness of the possible consequences of ignoring the problem [3] . Large, multicenter studies have confirmed that breathing problems during sleep may cause or exacerbate existing symptoms, e.g., hypertension, pulmonary hypertension, ischemic heart diseaseincreased risk of heart attack, cardiac arrhythmia, heart failure, abnormal cerebral circulation -increased risk of stroke, glucose intolerance, diabetes, metabolic syndrome, impaired concentration, depression, and impotence [1] .
At the same time, continuous improvement in the standard of living creates an opportunity and, to some degree, forces some people to improve many aspects of their everyday existence, which until now have been neglected or treated marginally. these are hygiene, quality and quantity of rest, including sleep. thus there are tendencies to try to eliminate one of the fundamental and probably the most spectacular symptoms indicating the irregularity of breathing during sleep, namely snoring. this symptom may significantly affect the relationship with the partner, members of the household, or a travel companion [4] .
Unfortunately, together with the improvement of living conditions the incidence of society-related diseases increases [2] . easy access to food, increase in its energy value and increased consumption all lead to obesity. By definition, it is the accumulation of body fat in excess of physiological needs and adaptive capacity [5, 6] . obesity is considered a condition in which fat accounts for more than 20% of total body mass in men and 25% in women. for adults with average muscle conditions, the BMi is reflected in the content of body fat. the value of a normal BMi is 19-25, with 25-30 considered overweight, while obesity is >30, and >40 indicates extreme obesity [7] . overfeeding in conjunction with a significant decrease in energy expenditure associated with daily activities as a result of technological progress, is now the main cause of a large percentage of people with excessive body weight in fast-developing societies [2, 6] .
the phenomenon appears to be a vicious circle. obesity induces abnormal breathing during sleep, leading to health deterioration in patients with cardiac diseases (also reinforced by increased BMi), which then leads to permanent fatigue, which in turn limits eur J Med res (2010) the opportunities for physical activity. Lack of exercise increases obesity [8, 9] . there may be some mood disorders, including depression. Sick people learn that eating can reduce the symptoms of depression in part by providing a short-term pleasure [10, 11] . Snoring occurs because of blocking of the flow of air through the respiratory system. this leads to the formation of turbulence and vibrations of the soft palate and uvula. there are many reasons for this hampering of the flow of air. obesity can be caused primarily by the pressure of fat on the throat and weakening of the pharynx muscle [12] . endocrine disorders may also be important, often coexisting with obesity, and especially diabetes mellitus (the less common endocrine disorders include hypothyroidism, Cushing's syndrome, polycystic ovary syndrome, and growth hormone deficiency).
Among disordered breathing during sleep, for clinical purposes, the following can be distinguished: isolated snoring, upper airway resistance syndrome (UArS), apnea or hypopnea during sleep, and hypoxia associated with obesity (hypoventilation syndrome). the term snoring is used to describe an acoustic phenomenon during sleep developing as a result of vibrations of some structures within the respiratory system. Upper airway resistance syndrome (UArS) is characterized by recurrent snoring episodes with increasing intensity (crescendo snoring), interrupted by awakenings during which the flow of air through the upper airway returns temporarily to a normal condition. this syndrome occurs more frequently in women suffering from anxiety states. in anamnesis, patients frequently report an accompanying sensation of sleepiness and fatigue during daytime. Apnea is a term used to name the recurring suspension of breathing during sleep, lasting longer than 10 seconds. the degree of sleep apnea is described by the number of episodes per hour of sleep: normal <5; iº mild 5-15; iiº moderate 16-30; and iiiº severe >30. there is a distinction between obstructive sleep apnea (oSA), consisting in falling back of the upper airway walls (most frequent), and the rarely met central sleep apnea, which is related to respiratory reflex blockade. there may also be a mixed sleep apnea. Sleep apnea usually coexists with snoring. obesity hypoventilation syndrome is defined as the combination of obesity (BMi >30), hypoxia during sleep, and hypercapnia during the day, resulting from hypoventilation (excessively slow or shallow breathing). the disease has been known since the 1950s, initially as 'Pickwickian syndrome', in reference to a dickensian character, but currently under a more descriptive name [13] .
MAteriAL And MethodS the study was performed in accord with the declaration of helsinki for human research and the study protocol was approved by an institutional ethics Committee.
the study material consisted of patients treated surgically at the department of otolaryngology, of the Provincial hospital in Szczecin, in 2009-2010 due to disordered breathing during sleep in the form of snoring, with or without sleep apnea. the treatment goal was to restore the proper passage of air through the upper respiratory tract. the study included only cases in which primary surgery was performed to reduce soft tissue by submucosal resection using the raVor technique. Using this method, lower nasal turbinate reductions (mucotomy -Procedure 1 in the tables below)) and/or uvulopalatopharyngoplasty (UPPP -Procedure 2 in the tables below) were performed, in some patients by additional simultaneous surgical procedures such as septoplasty or tonsillectomy. 49 patients (10 women and 39 men), divided with respect to BMi into 3 groups:
• normal weight (BMi <25) • overweight (BMi 25-30) • obesity (BMi >30) the patients' main complaints were defined as sleep apnea or simple snoring (with/without the combination of increased upper airway resistance during sleep).
We analyzed the correlation between BMi and age of patients and the severity of breathing disorders during sleep, and pre-evaluated BMi impact on the laryngological treatment outcomes. despite a considerable difference in size between the groups of men and women, we also evaluated the results in relation to gender, and analyzed the coexistence of other systemic diseases, such as hypertension and diabetes. fig. 1 ). the majority of males, who were operated on, were obese -18 (46%), 14 were overweight (36%), and only 7 of them (18%) had normal body weight. Six women had normal weight, there were no overweight women, but obesity was found in 4 of them (table 1) .
the sleep apnea syndrome was diagnosed in 65% of patients. Among men, 12 patients suffered from sleep apnea (31%) and 27 (69%) from simple snoring. the distribution of snoring and sleep apnea was about equal in the women patients. the patients with apnea had a higher BMi than those with snoring ( fig. 2 ).
An evident improvement after treatment was observed in 27% of patients, but they were mainly those with normal weight and with simple snoring; the improvement concerned here equally both genders. A moderate improvement was observed in 33% of patients with BMi lower than 33. in the remaining 30% of the treated patients, the procedures used did not produce any effect; the latter group covered people with severe obesity (BMi >34) (fig. 3) . the number of symbols in fig. 2 and fig. 3 does not correspond to the number of patients in each group due to a frequent overlap of patients with the same BMi.
the following diseases coexisted in the patients studied: insulin-dependent diabetes (6 persons) and arterial hypertension (8) -among them four patients suffered from both conditions -chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (2) , and allergy (7). diSCUSSion the ratio of BMi to age in the study group was fairly typical; it was increasing with aging of patients [14] . the highest values of body weight were recorded in patients older than 55 years and they were found in men, who more often suffer from breathing problems during sleep [1, 2] . in the group of women -a relatively small group and, unfortunately, not very representative for that reason, age distribution revealed young women with normal weight and suffering from snoring who managed to achieve complete recovery after the applied treatment.
today, in fast developing countries an alarming trend of increased body weight in younger age groups is observed [15] . Among the group of patients analyzed in this study, the youngest -up to 25 years, in the majority, were of normal weight. their breathing problems during sleep were confined mainly to simple snoring. it cannot be excluded that these problems were mainly caused by an allergy, which in this group occurred most frequently. Among these patients, treatment results were the best. Allergies can be an isolated risk factor for breathing disorders during sleep. in its progress a partial or complete, temporary or permanent blockage in the upper respiratory tract can occur, especially in the form of nasal allergic rhinitis. Consequently, turbinate hypertrophy develops. the implementation of conservative treatment does not give the expected results because the increased respiratory resistance in the nose forces the patient to change breathing passage [16] . in these cases, it seems reasonable to use the least invasive surgical methods for a reduction of the volume of nasal turbinates [17, 18] . tissue reduction using radio frequencies is one such method. Simple snoring with mild to moderate apnea is the primary indication for the use of the raVor technique [3, 18, 19] . the severity of disordered breathing during sleep correlates with increased BMi. fluctuations in BMi during the life of individuals show changes in the comfort of their everyday life, including sleep and susceptibility to many diseases [20, 21] . in this study the vast majority of cases of nocturnal apnea were recorded in patients who were overweight, and particularly in those with obesity. there were only two cases of sleep apnea in patients with normal BMi. Particularly noteworthy is the fact that some patients admitted they noticed an increase in snoring and apnea after their body weight increased significantly. Conversely, in several subjects, their partners observed a reduction in snoring intensity and the disappearance or decrease in the number of apnea episodes during the period when they succeeded in reducing body weight.
Unfortunately, obese patients have a great difficulty in acknowledging that their abnormal body weight has an influence on the occurrence of snoring and/or sleep apnea syndrome. they do not accept the fact that a change in eating habits, i.e., a sustained slimming diet is a key element of therapy. in many patients coexisting diseases limit or even prevent the taking of radical, comprehensive surgical treatment, such as surgical uvuloplasty [22] . diabetes and hypertension often accompany obesity. At the same time breathing disorders during sleep can lead to, or exacerbate, both of these diseases [23, 24] . the proposed method based on the raVor technique has some limitations, particularly with respect to effectiveness. A clear lack of improvement is observed in patients suffering from complex forms of sleep apnea. the safety of this method is a supporting fact in undertaking such treatment, for there is no need for prolonged and deep anesthesia, which is extremely important for coexisting hypertension. Low invasiveness is important in the accompanying diabetes, due to minimizing the risk of impaired healing [18] .
it appears that this method should be considered early in treatment, preferably with simultaneous treatment for obesity. even moderate improvement can allow the patient a greater physical activity. An obese patient means a difficult case for a doctor. Complex health problems often have their origins in patients' emotions: lack of acceptance of their appearance, or lack of prospects for a change in the situation, or even a delusive sense of satisfaction and a false belief that obesity is irrelevant here. therefore, the most logical approach is to encourage the patient to reduce weight in the first place. With proper BMi, the raVor method appears to provide ideal results.
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